FLOOR-STANDING BOILERS

Large GE615 series cast iron sectional
boilers are installed at St Louise’s in Belfast

C&F QUADRANT ENJOYS MARKET SUCCESS WITH EFFICIENT AND EASY-TO-INSTALL
BUDERUS GE CAST IRON BOILER RANGE…

C&F QUADRANT offers cast
iron promise on boilers

O

ne of the most efficient cast iron
boilers on the market, the Buderus
GE cast iron range of floorstanding boilers is in growing demand from
customers at C&F Quadrant.
The Newtownabbey-based company
stocks the popular G215, GE315, GE515
and GE615 range, which is rated highly by
customers for it high efficiency, reliability
and installation benefits.
Providing a wide range of options to meet
the needs of virtually any installation, from
small to very large commercial and industrial
heating requirements, the Buderus GE
range boasts excellent levels of energy
efficiency and can achieve up to 92%
NCV (Net Calorific Value) with low flue
gas temperatures and effective all-round
thermal insulation.
These are just some of the reasons why
education departments, health trusts and
churches continue to source this range of
boilers from C&F Quadrant, with the long
warranties on the life of the boilers proving
another major advantage.
Easy to install and maintain, the cast iron
boiler sections can be transported and
supplied separately for assembly in the
boiler room, and the large front doors mean
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that all components can be easily accessed
from the front for service and cleaning.
C&F Quadrant has built on its continuous
success with an emphasis on strong
business relationships, quality products
and services, innovation and customer
satisfaction. Partnering with leading
German boiler manufacturer, Buderus,
also allows the company to grow this
reputation.
“The Buderus GE range is proving very
popular with our customers,” said Robert
Forsythe of C&F Quadrant. “It’s an
impressive product, with a range that is
large enough to cater for all needs. The
feedback from clients who have chosen
boilers from this range is extremely
positive.”
The Buderus GE range includes the GE615
- with outputs of 570kW to 1,200kW – and
it was the boiler of choice for the high
performance heating system needed at
top Gaelic stadium, Croke Park in Dublin.
The GE515 boasts outputs from 240kW to
510kW, while the GE315 has outputs from
105kW to 230kW.
Buderus also manufactures the GE Plus
range of condensing cast iron boilers,
which with the addition of an external

condensing heat exchanger, can generate
even greater levels of energy efficiency for
commercial installations with high demands
for heat.
For further information, telephone
+44 (0)28 9036 5555, e-mail
robertforsythe@cfquadrant.com or visit
www.cfquadrant.ie

Key Features…
• Compact cast iron construction. 		
Maximum boiler size 1,200kW.
• High efficiency up to 92% (NCV).
• GE cast iron Thermostream boilers
have Ecostream Technology patented
worldwide.
• Working pressure 6 bar maximum
(4 bar for G215).
• Three-pass boiler giving high 		
efficiency and low NOx emissions.
• Up to three boilers in cascade with
4000 series controls, unlimited with 		
BMS systems.
• Two stage or modulating burners for
gas and oil.
• Delivery with assembled or
un-assembled heating block.
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